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Abstract 
With the amelioration of sensor automation, big data analytics has become a new paradigm for large scale information 
processing. Real-time analytics are required for accessing and processing big data expeditiously. Large infected population and 
high health care costs along with the increased Information and communication technology, led to the development of the health 
monitoring systems. This paper aims towards the development of a novel cloud based health care system where the Wireless 
Body Area Networks aggregate the data to the personal server that encompasses STORM, the real-time computation system and 
the Fuzzy inference system. They are hosted on a private cloud, thereby ensure security and scalability. The stream analytics are 
performed on the obtained physiological data, where non-critical data are ousted and those critical data are stored and a 
notification is send to the physician or caregivers. Hence real time analytics along with the cloud assist to improvise the 
effectiveness of our healthcare system  and quality of life through prompt medical assistance. 
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1. Introduction 
The urbanization paved way for the immense surge in the population growth with an enormous usage of Information 
and communication technology (ICT).This has led to a reorganization of the urbanized city into a smart city. Smart 
cities involve several key facets such as smart governance, smart energy, smart building, smart mobility, smart 
infrastructure, smart technology, smart healthcare and smart living. In our work, we focus on the cloud based 
healthcare system that could be managed through the emerging technologies such as sensor networks and the 
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machine learning. Rapid development in these technologies including the Wireless body Area Networks (WBANs) 
could curtail the mortality from chronic diseases such as cancer and heart disease through the monitoring of the 
health parameters in a real time environment. The incoming streams involve voluminous data which are of 
heterogeneous in nature i.e., variety and they reach the server with high velocity. These 3V's together provide us the 
vivid knowledge about Big Data[1]. To deal with these prodigious information, we propose the cloud computing[10] 
as an indispensable factor enables on-demand self-service, broad network access, resource pooling, rapid elasticity 
and measured service. 
 
The cloud provides a framework11 , that allows medical practitioners, hospital desk, insurance companies to provide 
services at a low cost. Healthcare systems placed in a Cloud environment will be beneficial for aggregation, 
processing, management and storage. The healthcare system comprises data that should preserve security, 
availability, confidentiality, integrity for the authorized entities involved in this system.  
 
The imbroglio that prevails in the medical industry across the world is the expeditious growth of the population and 
the enumerated aged population that paved way for the ailments. The combat is provisioning of prompt and decisive 
medical assistance for population deteriorated from chronic and acute diseases. These assistance could be provided 
right from the intense in-patients at hospitals to out-patients at their residence.  
 
Aging and vulnerable people in the hospital environment or remote sites currently depend on panic buzzers or the 
pull strings during anomalous conditions. There are scenarios where these actions couldn't be achieved as they 
encompass right from tainted infants to traumatized adults. Hence we involve automation of monitoring the health 
conditions either local or the remote location through the WBAN. A Wireless Body Area Network is composed of 
smart devices, typically termed to be the body sensors[11],  that are attached either on the attire or body and at times 
embedded within the body. These WBANs are used in our work for collecting and transferring the physiological 
data to the next layer for data aggregation using Bluetooth, Wi-Fi. These data are then forwarded to the local server 
,either a PDA or Smartphone or to a local server, where the criticality of the individuals are tracked and if any 
catastrophe , the alert are sent to the doctors, caretakers and the emergency services through GSM. 
 
Our system act with human intelligence, natural biological, non-linear thinking in the smart environment. 
Progressive modeling approaches can evaluate and decide based on an inference process which is equivalent to 
human rational actions. These smart approaches encompass fuzzy logics, neural network techniques and genetic 
algorithms and thereby achieve to build a knowledge based Expert system. We consider fuzzy techniques to convert 
our system into an expert system that helps in diagnosing heart attacks. 
  
2. Related work 
 
In the literature survey, elucidation of a comprehensive review on the improvisation of WBANs in terms of data 
acquisition, secure and powerful storage were discussed. They also involve several works that were dedicated to 
fuzzy techniques and the real time analyzer Storm. Among these publicized literatures the most relevant for our 
study are included in this section. 
 
The authors of the paper2 , Ousmane Diallo et. al addresses the challenges and proposes a new architecture that 
combines a cloud-based WBANs with statistical modelling techniques in order to provides secure storage 
infrastructure and optimize the real-time user query processing in terms of energy minimization and query latency.  
 
The authors of paper3 , Nabar et. al proposed a convex optimization framework to design a communication schedule 
in the body sensor network to achieve an optimal trade-off between energy consumption and the latency. Their main 
idea is to propose a polling based algorithm that uses time-varying features of individual sensors and gives a 
decision-tree that helps to resolve scheduling conflicts among devices. It estimates the query results and the sensors 
only transfer the data if the error is higher than a threshold defined by the query. 
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In paper4  , Shubhangi M. Verulkar  et. al suggests that the system presents a complete unified and mobile platform 
based connectivity solution for unobtrusive health monitoring. In our proposed work, we focus to use a low power 
wi-fi, (wireless fidelity), to transfer the data between the WBAN and the server that enable a low power 
consumption.  
 
In paper5 , Parneet kaur et. al emphasis the fuzzy logic is inter-disciplined with Data Mining that the author had 
commented as a relatively novel field bringing together various concepts in the network. They had used Fuzzy 
inference System to derive fuzzy based rules for their measurement. They had also used association rule mining like 
Apriori algorithm which in turn uses breadth first strategy. The synthetic data with various parameters were first 
processed and fuzzy rules were built related to those data. They had derived Association rules using FIS.  
 
Gentry6 function the fully homomorphic encryption  goes further instead of there being just one plaintext operation 
that is mirrored by a ciphertext operation, every operation on plaintexts has a correspondent on ciphertexts, and 
therefore any program (seen as a sequence of operations) has a counterpart program that runs on 
ciphertexts.Nevertheless, there are other encryption schemes that are secure and do have the homomorphic property, 
such as Pallier encryption, and Elgamal encryption. 
 
In paper7 , Suraj Pandeya et al,  focus on the design aspects of an autonomic cloud environment that collects patients 
health data and placce them into the cloud repository and also facilitates analysis on the data using Software services 
hosted in the cloud.They developed a prototype system that could be used as an testbed  for the collection of 
Electrocardiogram(ECG) data for ECG beat analysis. 
 
3. Proposed Work 
The rationale of this paper is to afford critical health information of patients to the physician, caregivers and the 
hospital management promptly, provided if any catastrophic conditions tracked down. Manoeuvrability could be 
achieved by obtaining information from those patients who are placed at their residence without any assistance of 
external entities such as care takers, physician etc. 
 
This could be accomplished by consolidating those data from the WBANs to the next levels for through the internet. 
At the next layers, the necessary attributes are merged and thereby real time analytics were done using the storm1 , 
the real time analyzer with a combination of the fuzzy logic. If any deviation prevails, then an alert has been raised 
to emergency services, hospital management, caregivers and the physician. The application is placed in a cloud 
environment to achieve scalability, efficiency and security. 
 
The Algorithm of the cloud based fuzzy based health care system are as follows: 
 
Input: Streams of data from the WBAN and the medical server. 
 
Output : Notification to the doctors and categorization of health condition. 
 
1 For all corresponding Patient ID, pid    ∑ (Pid(sensor data)) 
2  ∑ (Pid(sensor data))                 Storm 
3  In storm , 
       if   registered(Pid(historic))  
           Tuple (new) <=∑ (Pid(sensor data)) + Pid (historic)  
       else 
  
 register and create a new Pid 
 Tuple (new) <=∑ (Pid(sensor data))   
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4  Create mamdani based Fuzzy inference system with the inputs and their membership functions μF. 
5 With μ(BP) , μ(Cholesterol), μ(HeartRate), μ(ECG), μ(Blood Sugar) obtain the appropriate health condition as μ(healthy) or  
    μ(Low Risk)or  μ(High Risk) 
6  If (HealthCondition =  μ(High Risk)) 
then get geo-location  
        send emergency services 
      an alert notification will be sent to the doctors and the emergency services 
    else  if (HealthCondition =  μ(Low Risk) ) 
                        then the prescriptions are sent to the patients 








3.1 Personal Server 
 
     The Personal Server acts as an interface between the WBAN sensors and the data storage. The data acquisition 
are done through the low power wifi and the personal server involves the Real-time analyzer where the streams are 
processed. Once stream analytics are done, with the inference obtained, a notification to the appropriate entities are 














         
 
Fig. 2 Personal Server 
 
3.2 FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEM 
Fuzzy Logic is an extension to the classical set theory. Fuzzy Logic  is a multivalued logic, that allows intermediate 
values to be defined between those crisp values  such as true/false, yes/no, high/low, etc. The fuzzy sets for high-low 
profile could be very low, low, medium, high ,very high.  
 
In our proposed system, we use these parameters8 to diagnose the heart disease: Blood Pressure, Serum Cholesterol, 
Heart Rate, ECG, Blood Sugar, Age, BMI, Smoking and Drinking. 
 
4. Implementation and Results 
The real-time streams were collected from varying sensors and these streams are delegated to the storm distributed 
computation system. Storm is scalable, fault tolerant and provide a processed data that are easy to operate and 
storage that are done in a reliable way. In our system, we use real time data that are sensed through the sensors, 
which are then delegated to the storm. We also consider historical health data of all the patients encompassed within 
the monitoring system. For the historical medical data we use the processed Hungarian data12. Both the data are 
passed to the mergeBolt through two different spouts - RealTimeSpout and StaticSpout. At the mergeBolt, using pid 
(unique ID) as the primary key, both the data are merged. Those merged tuples which are in the form of fuzzy sets 
are then taken as inputs for the fuzzy inference system (FIS) 9.  
 
The mamdani based FIS takes the necessary input parameters that are fetched from the sensors and also the static 
data that are processed through the above specified storm system. The final result falls under one of the three fuzzy 
sets normal, low risk or high risk. From the obtained values from storm, a MATLAB implementation has been done 
and the critical condition of the patient are tracked down and if there is any deviation from the regular health status, 
an alarm is raised to the physician, caregivers and the emergency services. The values are then stored into the 
Database and they are used for any future reference of the patients health conditions. The healthcare system is then 
placed in a private cloud10 for security and scalability. The fuzzy system is evaluated by using 1/3rd of the dataset as 
training dataset and the remaining is used for testing. By increasing the values in the dataset, thereby increasing the 






























 Fig. 3 Snapshot of Surface viewer with X axis as BloodSugar and Y-axis as BloodPressure and Z-axis as HealthCondition  
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